2014-2015 INCENTIVES BOX

• Attendance Certificates
• Gift Cards
• Personal phone calls from school administrators to the family with students with perfect attendance
• First in line for lunch
• Extra time for recess
• Homework pass
• Walk with the Principal or Vice Principal
• Lunch with the Principal or Vice Principal
• Principal for the day
• Monthly drawings for rewards
• Surprise under your seat (great for the Incentive Focus Dates)
• Class or grade level attendance challenges
• Skateboards
• Discounts for dances, sporting events and yearbooks
• Pizza parties
• Off Campus lunch with the Principal of Vice Principal
• Movie Day
• Announcing Student’s Names during the morning announcements
• Celebrity on campus
• Student of the week or month with a photo and bio on the board in the office. Student tips can also be added to the bulletin board.
• Students with perfect attendance and the most improved attendance should get their names in the monthly school newsletter.
• Tutoring, Mentoring, and Counseling if it is needed
• Connect Freshman students with Senior Leaders
• AIP Staff/Cheerleading Squad
• Classroom perfect attendance flags